U.S.S. Vesuvius – April 11, 2000

Host Kris says:
The away team has just beamed back to the USS Vesuvius while Captain Alar ponders the information she's learned from the Ferengi merchant named Tode.

Host Kris says:
Meanwhile, the data collected are being analyzed.

Host Tode says:
<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: in sickbay...notices that Trelan is awake and walks over::  SO:  Well now, our sleeping beauty is awake.  How do you feel?

OPS_Ross says:
:: On the main bridge at his station monitoring the planet::

Host Tode says:
CO:  Oof!   Hey!  Watch the tunic!   That's Anduvian silk!

CNS_Jalara says:
::Sits on the bridge to the left of the Captain's chair::

SO_Trelan says:
:: begins to see a bright light through his eyelids ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Heads for SCI Lab 1 to take a look at the studies on the ruins::

CTO_Kelson says:
::checks systems for security::

Host CO_Alar says:
::said dryly:: Tode: I'm sure you'll be able to cope.

Host CO_Alar says:
::has slipped into her biosuit::

FCO-Doole ::monitoring console:: (Console.wav)

OPS_Ross says:
::runs systems test on the transporters::

CEO_Davis says:
::finishes putting environmental suit into locker in transporter room::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  Trelan?  How do you feel?

SO_Trelan says:
MO: I'm not sure.

Sec_Target says:
::arrives in the transporter room with the beat up old pressure suit::

TO_Wakefield says:
::finishes stowing his environmental suit.  Heads to his quarters to drop off his katana::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
*SCO*:  Lorenzo, please come to sickbay, I believe your SO is coming out of it.

Host Tode says:
::woefully slipping into an environmental suit::  Don't they ever make these things in my size?

Host Tode says:
::whining::

ENG_Machon says:
::removes environmental suit and heads to engineering::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  take it easy for a bit here...sit up slowly  :: helps Trelan sit up::

SO_Trelan says:
MO: Last thing I remember was the captain fainting.

SO_Trelan says:
:: sits up ::

CEO_Davis says:
::nods to the captain as he closes and locks the locker::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  and you disappeared...then you reappeared back on the ship

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*MO:How is he Doctor?

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks around the bridge, noting the FCO's presence...continues to analyze the data and runs a level three diagnostic of the EPS power relays::

SO_Trelan says:
MO: :: looks puzzled :: On the ship

Host CO_Alar says:
Tode: Up on the transporter pad, please. I'd rather not carry you.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
*CSO*:  A bit groggy, moving slowly...to be expected, but doing well.

Host Tode says:
hmph

Sec_Target says:
::dons his own suit and gets on the padd:: 

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*MO:I'll be there shortly.

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at quarters and places katana in mount on the wall.  Heads to the bridge::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  you don't want to know the details about reappearing on the ship.

SO_Trelan says:
:: tries to get off the biobed ::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
*CSO*:  acknowledged

CEO_Davis says:
::grins and exits the transporter room, knowing the captain has things well under control::

Host Tode says:
::hiking up the loose suit and tripping onto the transporter pad::

OPS_Ross says:
::notes a small power fluctuation in the aft power return...corrects for it::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: helps Trelan off biobed::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Gets up and begins to walk around the bridge absentmindedly::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  take it easy...you've been under for quite some time!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::changes her direction and heads for sickbay::

SO_Trelan says:
MO: Thanks. :: smiles wearily ::

CEO_Davis says:
::turns left and heads for Turbolift::

OPS_Ross says:
::looks back and sees the CNS pacing:: CNS: Bored?

SO_Trelan says:
MO: How long?

CNS_Jalara says:
::Smiles at OPS::  OPS:  Kind of.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  Your CSO is en route.  Better take it easy until she gets here.  Time to gather your strength

Host CO_Alar says:
::has stepped up on the pad:: *Ross* Keep a lock on us, Commander. You have the bridge until I get back.

OPS_Ross says:
:: or he thinks again:: CNS: Or worried...

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  How long asleep?

CEO_Davis says:
::ducks into turbolift, narrowly avoiding three children who had bolted out of it just a moment ago::

Sec_Target says:
::wonders if he can link into Tode's suit and lower his oxygen supply to oh say 2%...::

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*: understood captain

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reaches sickbay and rushes in, heading for the biobeds::

SO_Trelan says:
MO: Yeah. How long have I been out of it?

TO_Wakefield says:
::steps off turbolift onto bridge.  Heads over to tactical::  CTO:  Hey Sam.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  several weeks I'm afraid.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Trelan, how are you feeling?

FCO-Doole says:
~~~~Lorenzo: How was it on the mines?~~~~

Host CO_Alar says:
Hei Yu: Energize, Chief.

OPS_Ross says:
::Gets up from his ops station and sits down in the center chair:: CTO: keep a firm lock on the captain and Tode...

SO_Trelan says:
:: notices the CSO :: CSO: Ensign Trelan, reporting for duty.

Host Tode says:
ACTION: Alar, Target and Tode beam into the mine shaft near where the apparitions were seen.

Host Tode says:
@  ::sigh::  So, where are all these ghosts?

OPS_Ross says:
OPS: I wanna be able to pull them out a moments notice...

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: glad to see you back in corporeal form, Dathan.  ::smiles::  not like those apparitions on the moon...

OPS_Ross says:
(CTO)

Host CO_Alar says:
@::flips open her tricorder:: They're supposed to be over here.

SO_Trelan says:
:: dips slightly as his knees buckle ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles:: SO:No need for that right now James, just relax. You have plenty of time to report to duty.

Host Tode says:
@  ::glancing around::  I don't see anything.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Thanks Sam.  Good to be back.

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: got 'em in my sights, sir!

Host CO_Alar says:
@::smiles:: Tode: Maybe they're just here to needle Ferengi.

Host CO_Alar says:
@Target: Do you detect anything?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tries to hold up Trelan, to balance him::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  You're released from sickbay when you're feeling up to walking.  Just take it easy for a bit.  I want you to see me in the next few days, for a check up.

CNS_Jalara says:
::Gets tired of walking around and goes back to her seat::

Host Tode says:
@  ::wondering why that's the most cheerful thing Alar's said to him all day::

Sec_Target says:
"@"::raises his rifle and keeps an eye on Tode and the captain, as well as staying aware of the dark surroundings::

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: keep scanning the planet...let me know if anything unusual pops up

SO_Trelan says:
MO: Yes, ma'am.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  I suggest when you leave going to your quarters to change out of the gown.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  or I can have one of the Doctors retrieve a uniform for you

CTO_Kelson says:
::checks away team's progress::

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: Acknowledged

Host Tode says:
@  ::glancing at the big security officer::  Oh, sure.  I'll bet the gun is scaring them away.

Host CO_Alar says:
@::continues down the shaft, scanning::

Sec_Target says:
::looks at his tricorder, keeping the rifle ready::CO:Scanning Captain...

Sec_Target says:
<@>

SO_Trelan says:
:: looks down as if noticing the gown for the first time :: MO: Umm, that might be a good idea.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: smiles trying not to chuckle::

Sec_Target says:
"@":CO:Nothing Ma'am

OPS_Ross says:
:: tries to get comfortable in the center chair...but it just doesn’t seem to work::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
MO:I can just have one replicated for him.

FCO-Doole ::monitoring planet:: (Console2.wav)

Host Tode says:
@ Well, they took away my holoemitter, so that's the only ghost I'm responsible for.  I think the rest of it is nonsense.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  how's the legs feeling?  still a bit tipsy?

TO_Wakefield says:
::begins diagnostic on phaser array::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
CSO:  that would be fine too.

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Thanks.

SO_Trelan says:
:: smiles embarrassingly ::

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: My entire away team saw these "ghosts"- they can't all have been hallucinating.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks over to a replicator on a side wall and order a new science uniform, brings it over to Trelan::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  In the meantime, is there anything I can get for you?  some soup perhaps?

SO_Trelan says:
MO: I do seem kind of hungry.

OPS_Ross says:
FCO/CTO: Anything coming up on sensors...?

Sec_Target says:
"@"::continues scanning, wishing he had three hands and four eyes to keep up with everything::

Host CO_Alar says:
@::flips on the wrist light in her suit, watching it illuminating the way before her feet.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
::walks over to the replicator:: Computer:  chicken broth, hot

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: Nothing so far

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: soup materializes and Xen take the steaming soup to Trelan::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Thank you. :: slips uniform on discreetly ::

OPS_Ross says:
CTO/FCO: Did either of you hear what the away team actually saw?

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: Nothing unusual to report, Sir.

Host Tode says:
ACTION: THE SMELL OF BREAD IS IN THE AIR, DOWN IN THE MINE SHAFT.

CNS_Jalara says:
*Sickbay*:  Doctor, is there anything you need help with down there?

SO_Trelan says:
MO: Thank you. :: sits and sips at the soup ::

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: Apparitions of some sort, Sir.

Host Tode says:
@::growing pale::  Er....anyone smell something?

Host CO_Alar says:
@::she picks up the pace a little, and follows her nose, as it were.

OPS_Ross says:
CTO: Apparitions...you mean ghosts?

Sec_Target says:
"@"::checks his suits settings to see why he is smelling bread::

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: Nothing on the sensors, though.  Except the one created by Tode's holoemitter.

Host Tode says:
ACTION: A CLINKING SOUND IS HEARD NEARBY IN THE MINE SHAFT.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
CNS:  No Jalara, thank you.  Everything is alright for now.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:I can see you have a lot of recovering to do.  I'm going to head back to Sci Lab 1, if you need anything just give me a call.

Host Tode says:
@  uh oh....    ::nervously tottering after the Captain::

SO_Trelan says:
:: finishes the soup and stands as the fog clears from his head ::

Host CO_Alar says:
@::instead of being spooked, Navaren is intrigued::

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: You could say ghosts in some cultures, yes sir.

Sec_Target says:
"@"::swings his rifle toward the direction the clinking is coming from::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  want more soup?

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: I think I can report for duty, chief.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::watches Trelan to make sure he doesn’t tip over::

OPS_Ross says:
::gets up and walks back to the tactical console and monitors the sensors with Kelson::

Host Tode says:
ACTION: AS THEY ROUND A BEND IN THE CORRIDOR, THE AWAY TEAM SEES THE GHOSTLY APPARITIONS BEFORE THEM.....A BAKER AND A CANDLESTICK MAKER.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Are you certain?

FCO-Doole says:
::suddenly getting an odd feeling:: OPS: I'm sensing strange things down on the planet

Host Tode says:
@AHHHHH!!!!!!

Host Tode says:
ACTION: THE APPARITIONS DISAPPEAR, JUST AS TODE COLLAPSES TO THE GROUND.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
Whisper to CSO:  Julia, keep a close eye on him...if he seems to falter, let me know

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: Like the ones that are appearing now.

Host Tode says:
@::collapses on ground::

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: Like what ensign?

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: Maybe they were just out for you....you think?

SO_Trelan says:
:: tugs at his tunic in a futile attempt to straighten it :: Yes. That would probably be the best medicine right now.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nodes to MO Xenobia::

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: The Away Team is in trouble. ::opening mind to away team

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: being reported by away team.

Host CO_Alar says:
@::the captain is merely amused::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
SO:  I don't see any reason to keep you here, but do come back in a few days for a follow up, okay Trelan?

Sec_Target says:
"@"::Looks down at Tode::CO:You think he'll be alright ::doesn’t sound too concerned::

OPS_Ross says:
CTO: you still have a lock on them

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Very well, I can help you catch on what’s been going on.

CTO_Kelson says:
OPS: yes sir.

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*: Captain is everything alright down there..

CSO_Lorenzo says:
<catch up to>

SO_Trelan says:
MO: I will. I promise. :: smiles and nods his head ::

ENG_Machon says:
::makes brief stop in quarters and arrives in engineering::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: smiles and pats Trelan gingerly on the back::

Host CO_Alar says:
@*Vesuvius* Yes, Commander. Stand by.

SO_Trelan says:
:: motions to the door :: After you....Lieutenant.

Host CO_Alar says:
@::shakes Tode to wake him up::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles, then heads for the door::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: goes back to her office to monitor the life signs of the CO and Tode::

Host Tode says:
@::unconscious::

Host CO_Alar says:
@::shakes him a little harder::

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*: Understood...just let us know when you are ready to beam back...Vesuvius out

SO_Trelan says:
:: walks out of sickbay with the CSO ::

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: Mr. Tode has been rendered unconscious

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: So, Lt., huh? Boy, I must have missed alot.

Sec_Target says:
::keeps his phaser raised, not knowing if it would do him much good either way::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::makes it to the turbolift::

OPS_Ross says:
::amazed at the FCO’s empathic abilities far outweighing anything he has...::

Host Tode says:
@uhhhhhhh

Host Tode says:
@::stirring slightly::    Oooooooo

SO_Trelan says:
:: steps into the lift ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Not very much, a few mines.. actually a lot of mines. ::smiles::

Host Tode says:
@ahhhhhhh

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: Shall I contact the CO?

Host Tode says:
@::whining::   Oh, my head hurts....

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:But not much else.

Host Tode says:
@::opening eyes::   ACK!

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: negative ensign...we are to stand by

Host Tode says:
@CO:  Let's get out of here!

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: Now do you believe me?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Although, we have lost Ens.Von Kruger.  Did you know him?

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: I mean the promotion. :: smiles as he feels himself getting stronger ::

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: Explain what just happened, please.

FCO-Doole says:
OPS: Mr. Tode has regained consciousness

Host Tode says:
@CO:  Yes, yes!  Anything you say!   Let's get out of here!

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: We're not going anywhere until you explain.

Host Tode says:
@CO:  The ghosts of profits lost!   They are real!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:That was a surprise to me as well as anyone else.

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: And what's going to happen to you?

Sec_Target says:
"@"::wonders if he'd get court martialed for putting Tode back to sleep and snickers a little::

Host Tode says:
@::trembling with anxiety::   Really Captain...let's go back to the ship and discuss things!

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Von Kruger.... I think I met him just before my....temporary nap.

OPS_Ross says:
:: walks back down somewhat nervously and sits back in the command chair::

Host CO_Alar says:
@Tode: Do you think they'll reappear?

Host Tode says:
@CO:  The Ghosts of Profits Lost mean only one thing.   DOOM!

SO_Trelan says:
COM: Science Lab 1, deck 3.

FCO-Doole says:
::keeping mind open to the away team, yet keeping mind to ship surroundings::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Turns to look at Ross::  OPS:  Nervous?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::on deck 6, nearing SCI Lab 1::  SO:We had a run in with a bio-ship, it absorbed him, before we could figure out what it was.

Host Tode says:
@CO:  I hope they don't come back!  Let's not be here to find out!

TO_Wakefield says:
::finishes diagnostic on phaser banks::  CTO:  Our phaser array looks good.

Host CO_Alar says:
@*Vesuvius* Ross, we're done here. Three to beam up.

OPS_Ross says:
CNS: I am fine counselor...just worried about the away team...and this creepy planet gives me the creeps

OPS_Ross says:
CTO: beam the away team back

FCO-Doole says:
::sensing OPS nervousness:: OPS: Breathe deep,sir

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: Too bad your "ghosts" didn't give a stable target.  Thanks, Dathan.  You never know when we might need them.

OPS_Ross says:
*CO* Understood captain....energizing..

SO_Trelan says:
:: shakes his head :: CSO: Not good to die on your first mission without the CO's approval.

Host Tode says:
@  ::nearly falling over in relief::  CO:  You're a very smart Captain.  Not what I'm used to seeing in the Federation.

Host Tode says:
ACTION: THE AWAY TEAM BEAMS BACK TO THE USS VESUVIUS.

Host CO_Alar says:
@::smirks as she dematerializes::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: No shooting possible.

Sec_Target says:
::materializes back on the ship::

OPS_Ross says:
CNS: Thanks for your concern though

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: Maybe next time.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Yup.  Be prepared I always say.

Host Tode says:
::tripping over his oversized environmental suit and falling to the deck::

Host Tode says:
oof

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:No, it isn’t.

CNS_Jalara says:
::Nods::

OPS_Ross says:
CNS: by the way I never introduced myself to you...Lt. Cmdr. Ross Rachmaninoff

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::They reach Sci Lab 1::

Sec_Target says:
::lifts Tode single handedly back up::

CNS_Jalara says:
OPS:  Ensign Tera Jalara.

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Did that little piece of rock turn out to be anything helpful?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Lately we've been studying the ruins from the planet below.

OPS_Ross says:
:: hears a beeping:: Walks over to the OPS station and sits down::

Host CO_Alar says:
::takes off her helmet and sheds the biosuit:: Tode: You are free to go. We are headed for Oberon Station, and we can drop you off there.

Host Tode says:
Captain:  I'd be grateful if you'd do that.  Thank you.

OPS_Ross says:
:: Brings up the mission orders::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles broadly::  SO:Yes Trelan, as a matter of fact you picked up a sentient rock.

SO_Trelan says:
SENTIENT??!!

Sec_Target says:
CO:Do you want him to be put in the brig until we arrive?

Host CO_Alar says:
::nods formally, and leaves Tode in the custody of Target::

Host CO_Alar says:
Target: No, put him in quarters.

Host Tode says:
::glancing down at his hopelessly wrinkled silk suit now.

Host CO_Alar says:
Target: After all, he did help us....albeit grudgingly.

Host CO_Alar says:
::heads out of the transporter room and heads for the bridge::

Sec_Target says:
CO:understood sir ::grabs Tode by the arm and carts him out of the transporter room::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::retrieves a PADD for Trelan, detailing the visit to Fuomar, and their findings:: SO:Here you go, this should explain it all.

Host Tode says:
::looking sideways at Target::  I hope I can get a new suit.

FCO-Doole says:
::knowing that all crew personnel and Mr. Tode are back on board, closes mind::

SO_Trelan says:
:: takes the PADD :: CSO: Request permission to report to the bridge for a detailed analysis of recent events.

Host Tode says:
OW!  ::whining at Target::  Hey there big fella.....take it easy on my arm....I may need it.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: turns off computer and heads out to sickbay for quick inspection ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:Of course.

FCO-Doole ::returns to monitoring console fully:: (Console.wav)

Sec_Target says:
Tode:Quiet Ferrengi ::comes up to an empty set of Ensigns quarters and opens the door::Tode:All yours... 

Host CO_Alar says:
::the turbolift Navaren has taken speeds to the bridge::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Thank you. :: walks from the SciLab and enters the Turbolift ::

OPS_Ross says:
::routes the orders to the captains ready room::

SO_Trelan says:
COM: Bridge.

Host Tode says:
::entering the quarters and quickly making for the facilities to enjoy a sonic shower::

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*: Captain new mission orders from Starfleet are waiting for you in your ready room

Host CO_Alar says:
::enters the bridge:: Ross: Thank you. You still have the bridge. ::smiles as she crosses the bridge and enters her ready room::

Sec_Target says:
::shuts the door and seals it before walking off grinning::

SO_Trelan says:
:: exits the lift and goes to Science 1 ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::sits at her office, pondering the study on the moons::

OPS_Ross says:
:: smiles at the captain as he gets back up again and walks around the bridge ::

FCO-Doole says:
::watches Co enter ready room::

ENG_Machon says:
::pouting at station in engineering::

Host CO_Alar says:
::activates her terminal and plunks down in her chair::

CNSJalara says:
OPS:  Now who is bored?

CTO_Kelson says:
::secures ship for possible departure::

SO_Trelan says:
:: notices the new face on the bridge but goes straight to work retrieving data ::

OPS_Ross says:
::laughs slightly at the CNS::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*Navaren*  Good to see you.  I've got some shore leave coming your way at Oberon Station.

OPS_Ross says:
::notes the SO's arrival::

SO_Trelan says:
:: wonders if this is their new XO ::

ENG_Machon says:
::begins reviewing ship schematics::

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles:: *Hazbin* Now that is welcome news. Hopefully this will be more relaxing than the last shore leave.

CNSJalara says:
::Gets up and walks over to where the SO is working::  SO:  It's good to see you back on your feet.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: THE FOOD REPLICATORS ON DECK 7 GO OFFLINE.

SO_Trelan says:
CNS: :: smiling :: Thank you Counselor.

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks over the shoulders of everyone and finally sits back down and reviews the sensor logs::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Hazbin* How long do we have?

Sec_Target says:
::walks back to his quarters and plops himself down in front of his terminal::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*Navaren*   I've got a tough mission coming your way, so I thought some shore leave would take the sting out of it.

OPS_Ross says:
:: reroutes power from auxilliary systems to compensate for the power outage::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Hazbin* What can you tell me about the mission to come?

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: How's that crack security team coming along, Dathan?

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*Navaren*  Not much on this channel....I'm awaiting final confirmation on a couple of things.

SO_Trelan says:
:: turns to the main science station to review sensor logs ::

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  They'll be ready on time.  In fact, they're doing so well, I'm recommending they all be promoted.

Host CO_Alar says:
*Hazbin* Understood. I appreciate the warning...I'm going to try to make the most of this time, then. ::once again she smiles::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*Navaren*  Get yourselves over to Oberon Station and enjoy the next three days and await further orders.  That's the best I can do for now.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*Navaren*  I'll be in contact.  Hazbin out.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reviewing the findings of the Miasma planet, still wishing she had time to go down there and take a look::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: THE CHANNEL IS CLOSED.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
*CO*:  I'd like to report that our SO is awake and back on duty, ma'am.

Host CO_Alar says:
::turns off the terminal, and taps her commbadge thoughtfully:: Doole: Set course for Oberon Station.

Host CO_Alar says:
*Xenobia* Thank you for the message. How is his recovery coming?

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: sounds like they've made quite a success.  Kudos to the instructor. ::smiles::

CNSJalara says:
::Walks over to the Captain's ready room and chimes::

FCO-Doole CO: setting course (CommBadge.wav)

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
*CO*:  Quite well in fact.  He's a bit shaky, but he'll be fine.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: THE USS VESUVIUS DOCKS AT OBERON STATION.

FCO-Doole CO: We never had a memorial service for Ensign Von Kruger. Shall I set one up? (CommBadge.wav)

SO_Trelan says:
:: thinks he should report to the Captain ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::is in her seat on the bridge::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: Do so, at your leisure.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heading towards the bridge::

TO_Wakefield says:
::under tactical console working on it::

FCO-Doole CO: I would appreciate the entire crew being there. (CommBadge.wav)

CNSJalara says:
::Wanders around the bridge aimlessly::

Host CO_Alar says:
Bridge: Congratulations- you are all the winners of three days of shore leave. Enjoy yourselves...unlike last time.

Host CO_Alar says:
:;wonders why Doole keeps using the comm when she's on the bridge::

SO_Trelan says:
:: remembers his last shore leave ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::smiles::

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: That will be up to them.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::arrives on the bridge, sees the CNS::

SO_Trelan says:
:: wonders if he wants to leave the ship ::

TO_Wakefield says:
::finishes work::  CTO:  Hey Sam, check this out...

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: finishes inspection of sickbay...passes with flying colors! ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to TO::

CNSJalara says:
::Sees CSO and smiles:: CSO:  Hello, Lieutenant.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:hello Counselor.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:Ive been meaning to have a talk with you.

SO_Trelan says:
:: notices the CSO's arrival :: CSO: I believe I have obtained all data up to the present, sir.

Host CO_Alar says:
::stands:: Bridge: As for me, I would like to thank the Oberon Station Commander for hosting us.

TO_Wakefield says:
::pushes button on tactical console.  Hears very low click.  Reaches under tactical console and draws a wakizashi, twirls it around a bit::  CTO:  I like to keep this nearby, for close encounters...

CNSJalara says:
::Walks over to CSO:  Really?  About what?

FCO-Doole says:
CO: May I address the crew?

Host CO_Alar says:
::stops by the science station on her way off the bridge and turns back to Doole: Doole You may.

Host CO_Alar says:
::pauses before welcoming Trelan back::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO:That's great, I'll be expecting a report on your analysis of the past few weeks, always good to get a fresh perspective on past events.

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: That is nice.  I hope you never have to use it here.

FCO-Doole says:
::sets station on stand by:: ::stands up to face crew::

OPS_Ross says:
:: about to proceed to quarters to pack bags for a little shore leave::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to Monty::

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: Can I have your attention?

OPS_Ross says:
:: turns and looks at the FCO::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:I'd like to talk further, but in a more private setting.  Would you have time on the Station?

CNSJalara says:
::Faces FCO::

SO_Trelan says:
:: notices the CO and snaps to attention ::

CNSJalara says:
::Nods to CSO::

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Me too.  ::puts wakizashi back in scabbard.  Presses button on tactical console.  Hears small whine as scabbard is drawn back up into the console::

SO_Trelan says:
CO: Ensign Trelan, back to full and ready for duty.

OPS_Ross says:
::listens to the FCO::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: ::whispers:: when did you install that?

Host CO_Alar says:
::puts a friendly hand on his shoulder:: Trelan: Welcome back.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks over to the CO::

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: As most of you know, 4 weeks ago we lost Ensign Bruno Von Kruger during an AT mission aboard an alien vessel

SO_Trelan says:
:: smiles :: CO: Thank you, Captain.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  ::whispers::  Been working on it for a few days::

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: We have not had the chance for a memorial service for him.

CTO_Kelson says:
::remembers terrible meat ship::

CTO_Kelson says:
::shivers::

OPS_Ross says:
:;thinks that he is the replacement for the Person she is talking about...feels awkward somehow::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::stares out the viewscreen, at nothing::

TO_Wakefield says:
::listens to FCO, grits teeth and narrows eyes at memory ::

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: So, if you'll be so kind to meet me it Torpedo Bay 3, I would like to launch a Torpedo Casket, in his memory.

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: Will you accompany me?

Host CO_Alar says:
Doole: At what time?

CNSJalara says:
::Gives Julia a concerned look::

OPS_Ross says:
:: waits for the FCO’s response::

CTO_Kelson says:
::checks duty roster::

SO_Trelan says:
:: wishes he could have met Von Kruger ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::thinking of Von Kruger, and staring out at the blackness ahead::

FCO-Doole says:
CO: Before we leave for shoreleave.

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: you can count me in...even though I never knew him.

FCO-Doole says:
CO: Would Now be ok?

Host CO_Alar says:
FCO: Yes, I feel a brief memorial would be appropriate and appreciated.

TO_Wakefield says:
::notices look on CSO's face::

CTO_Kelson says:
Doole:  I'll be glad to attend, Monty.

TO_Wakefield says:
::walks over to CSO::  CSO:  You ok Julia?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*MO:Xen, there will be a memorial for Von Kruger in Torpedo Bay 3, before shoreleave.  Will I meet you there?

OPS_Ross says:
Doole: mind if I get changed into my dress uniform first?

FCO-Doole says:
CO: Thank you Captain. Thank you all. OPS: No. I'm going to get into mine.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:I'm fine.  Like everyone else, I suppose, I just wish I knew him better.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: receives Julia's message, and remembers::   *SCO* : Yes, Julia, thank you for letting me know.

OPS_Ross says:
::thinks to himself to obtain permission from the SB's OPS...sits down and quickly asks permission from the Outpost::

FCO-Doole says:
Bridge: I'll meet you in Torpedo Bay 3

FCO-Doole says:
::heads for quarters to change::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: stops to think of Von Kruger, a tear comes to her eyes::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Yeah.  I know how you feel.

Host CO_Alar says:
Bridge: Crew dismissed. Please assemble in the torpedo bay in ten minutes.

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: Ok then, I will go and pack, Doole see you shortly...

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: shakes off the tears, heads out of sickbay for Torpedo Bay 3::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:you knew him best, didn’t you Wakefield?

SO_Trelan says:
:: heads off the bridge and to the torpedo bay ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leaves when replacement arrives at tactical station::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Well, I guess.  We did come onboard together.

FCO-Doole says:
::enters turbolift:: COM: Deck 8

OPS_Ross says:
:: proceeds off the bridge after securing his station and towards his quarters::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods, then heads for the door::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: stops just short of sickbay doors:: Dr. Aola: you're in charge of sickbay

CNSJalara says:
::Lingers on the bridge and looks out at the viewscreen::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: walks out of sickbay::

Host CO_Alar says:
::::heads for quarters for a quick change::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  We should get into our dress whites.

OPS_Ross says:
::catches the FCO’s turbolift...::

TO_Wakefield says:
::heads for turbolift::

OPS_Ross says:
COM: Deck 8 as well

TO_Wakefield says:
Computer:  Deck 5

FCO-Doole says:
::arrives in quarters, and quickly changes. heads for turbo lift:

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Yes of course.  ::was off thinking again, glad he reminded her::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: enters turbolift::  Computer:  Deck 8

CTO_Kelson says:
::heads to personal quarters to change into dress uniform::

TO_Wakefield says:
::walks to quarters and changes into dress uniform::

SO_Trelan says:
:: enters quarters and changes, walks out and toward the torpedo bay ::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
::exits turbo lift heads towards quarters::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heads for the turbolift, deck 5, to her quarters.

CTO_Kelson says:
::thinks that he hasn't worn it since graduation::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: enters quarters for quick change of uniform::

CTO_Kelson says:
::heads to turbo lift::

Host CO_Alar says:
::gets changed quickly, and then heads for the torpedo bay::

OPS_Ross says:
:: gets to his quarters and quickly thinks about the past week spent on his new home and quickly gets into his dress uniform, making sure that he clips the pips securely onto his collar::

FCO-Doole says:
::enters Turbolift:: COM: Deck 35

CTO_Kelson says:
Computer: Deck 35

SO_Trelan says:
:: enters the lift :: COM: Deck 35.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: changes into dress uniform and heads out of her quarters and to the turbo lift::

TO_Wakefield says:
::after changing, heads for torpedo bay::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Reaching quarters she has a quick shower, then prepares her dress uniform::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: enters turbolift:: Computer Deck 35

OPS_Ross says:
::arrives in the Torpedo bay, as his commbadge falls off.....he shakes his head feeling stupid as usual::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: exits the turbolift and heads towards Torpedo Bay 3::

FCO-Doole says:
::arrives at and enters Torpedo Bay 3 (Aft Torpedo Bay)::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Dressed and ready she stares at a mirror for a while::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: walks into Torpedo Bay 3, and just about bumps into OPS::  OPS: Sorry, sir.

Host CO_Alar says:
::arrives in the torpedo bay and brushes her hand up against her hair, making certain it's all in place::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits turbo lift and proceeds to torpedo bay::

OPS_Ross says:
:: he quickly reattaches it to his dress uniform and goes and stands with his fellow crew mates as he bumps into the MO:: MO: oops I am sorry

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at aft torpedo bay::

FCO-Doole says:
Torpedo Tech: Lower Casket into place

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Snaps out of it, and goes to the torpedo bay::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
OPS:  I've not had the pleasure, MO-Ltjg Xenobia Royce :: sticks out hand for shake::

FCO-Doole says:
<Torpedo Tech>: Lowering casket

CTO_Kelson says:
::watches solemnly::

Host CO_Alar says:
::stands silent as the torpedo is lowered::

OPS_Ross says:
:: gets up and shakes her hand:: MO: Lt. Cmdr. Ross Rachmaninoff...formerly of the USS Elara

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::arrives at the bay and takes a long look at all the people, the crew standing around::

SO_Trelan says:
:: stands to the back of the bay, realizing everyone but him had the chance to at least meet him ::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
OPS : nice to meet you...:: sees Julia ::

TO_Wakefield says:
::nods and smiles at CSO as she enters

Host Cmdr_Dasheen says:
@Station Ops:  Clear station traffic and tractor the Vesuvian casket out into space.  Make it look good...you know...natural.  ::waving hand::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: moves over to Julia, and gives a small nudge::

FCO-Doole says:
::looks at Federation Flag draped over casketCSO: Please take other end of Federation Flag

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks forward to stand with Xenobia and Wakefield.  ::takes a deep breath::

OPS_Ross says:
MO: You two...ooh no... I haven’t had my physical yet hehehe

OPS_Ross says:
:: Quiets down as the casket is lowered::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
OPS:  you will...:: smiles ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks forward and takes up one end::

FCO-Doole says:
::helps Julia fold flag in ceremonious way::

FCO-Doole says:
::takes flag from Julia::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::serious look on her face, as she steps back to the line of officers::

OPS_Ross says:
:: wonders if anyone else from the senior staff notices him::

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: a tear begins to form as she remembers Bruno Von Kruger ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::remembers the same ceremony, but different flag for an ancestor::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tries to block everyone else's mourning::

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks over at Julia.  Puts arm around shoulder and gives gentle squeeze::

SO_Trelan says:
:: bows his head and says an ancient Bajoran prayer his mother taught him ::

FCO-Doole says:
::walk up to Captain Alar:: CO: On behalf of the United Federation of Planets and the Crew  of the U.S.S. Vesuvius, I present this flag. All: Salute.

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks at all the new faces he has to meet and hopes he gets to be friends with them::

CTO_Kelson says:
::says final prayer::

FCO-Doole says:
::Salutes the CO::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::swallows hard::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Come on.  Lets go get a drink.

MO-LtjgXenobia says:
:: tear drops from eyes::

Host CO_Alar says:
::feels a loss at not having known Von Krueger better, and accepts the flag:: Doole: Thank you.

Host Cmdr_Dasheen says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





